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Morgan, 24, and Iain, 27, met on the Gold Coast. ‘I’d just finished school and was celebrating with my friends
and Iain had just finished his university exams and had headed to the Coast to celebrate. One of his friends
knew mine and the rest is history,’ says the bride. The couple said “I do” before 45 family and friends.

stylist’s tip...
For an organic,
not-too-structured
bouquet, hand tie the
stems with minimal
organza ribbon.

Cosy affair ‘We wanted our bridal party to
be like the rest of the guest list – small and
intimate,’ explains the bride. ‘So that meant we
decided on one attendant each. Luckily I have
only one sister and Iain has only one brother so
those decisions were pretty easy.’

Personal style Morgan wore a simple
white silk satin gown with lace detailing and
cap sleeves, by designer Leonard Derecourt.
‘It was the first designer I visited and the
fourth dress I had tried on but I knew
this was it. My sister, Courtney, said
exactly what I was thinking – that it
Have your ceremony
looked amazing and was exactly
and reception at the
my style.’
same location for

Pretty tables Grey, purple and white were the colours of the
reception, and Victoria from The Little White Wedding Company was
hired to style. Grey tablecloths were used, ‘to add depth and for
something different to white’, and a trio of vases adorned tables – a
short rectangular vase held white hyacinths, a medium cylindrical vase
purple freesias, while a large vintage crystal cut vase held white
ranunculus. Guests could choose their main meal, while shared
entrees and desserts ‘meant that no-one got food envy,’ says the bride.

favour flavour Morgan wanted edible favours – ‘My favourites
from other weddings have always been the ones I could eat.’ Guests
took home brownies from Dello Mano in one of three flavours – honey
caramelised macadamia, Belgian chocolate and peanut butter.

less travel and
more party time.
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stylist’s tip...

Purple power ‘I knew I wanted Iain in
a grey suit as he looks amazing in grey
but it took us a while to find the right
shade in a style that suited him,’ says
Morgan. Iain’s purple shirt was decided
on quite late in the process. ‘I have been
on Iain since the start of our relationship
to wear more colour and I thought why
stick to a plain white shirt when he could
wear purple – and look rather spiffy.’

Unique vows ‘It took me a long time to
sit down and really think about what I
wanted our ceremony to be like,’ says
Morgan. ‘When I finally did, I just basically
wrote the whole ceremony!’ The couple
also wrote their own vows – ‘It was lovely
to be able to say how much we mean to
each other as it’s something we don’t
always take the time to express.’
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